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ABSTRACT
The performance of adaptive optics systems is partially dependent on the algorithms used
within the real-time control system to compute wavefront slope measurements. We demon-
strate the use of a matched filter algorithm for the processing of elongated laser guide star
(LGS) Shack–Hartmann images, using the CANARY adaptive optics instrument on the 4.2 m
William Herschel Telescope and the European Southern Observatory Wendelstein LGS Unit
placed 40 m away. This algorithm has been selected for use with the forthcoming Thirty
Meter Telescope, but until now had not been demonstrated on-sky. From the results of a first
observing run, we show that the use of matched filtering improves our adaptive optics system
performance, with increases in on-sky H-band Strehl measured up to about a factor of 1.1 with
respect to a conventional centre of gravity approach. We describe the algorithm used, and the
methods that we implemented to enable on-sky demonstration.
Key words: instrumentation: adaptive optics – methods: numerical.
1 IN T RO D U C T I O N
Adaptive optics (AO) systems have reached a new level of ma-
turity in recent years, with many new strategies and algorithms
being demonstrated and realized in facility class systems, e.g. eX-
treme AO (Fusco et al. 2006; Macintosh et al. 2012; Jovanovic
et al. 2015) and multiconjugate adaptive optics (Rigaut et al. 2012).
Future systems for the forthcoming Extremely Large Telescopes
(ELTs) are currently under development, and it is important that
optimum performance is obtained for these expensive facilities. A
key area of investigation is optimization of algorithms that are used
in the AO real-time pipeline, to extract maximum information from
the photons received by the wavefront sensors (WFSs), and using a
priori knowledge of the atmosphere to compute the best match of
 E-mail: a.g.basden@durham.ac.uk
deformable mirror (DM) surface to the phase perturbations intro-
duced by atmospheric turbulence.
In order to increase sky coverage of AO-corrected observations
(which are limited by the availability of bright natural guide stars),
laser guide stars (LGSs) are used (Foy & Labeyrie 1985). Artificial
stars can be created in the mesosphere, at about 90 km above the
surface of the Earth, using a laser tuned to the resonance of sodium
atoms. However, due to the thickness of the sodium layer, this leads
to an elongation of the spots in a Shack–Hartmann WFS when
sub-apertures view the LGS off-axis, due to perspective (Gilles &
Ellerbroek 2006). This elongation is approximately proportional to
the distance between the sub-aperture (projected onto the telescope
pupil) and the laser launch location (projected into the plane of the
primary mirror). For the European ELT (E-ELT), this distance can
reach about 40 m (Tamai & Spyromilio 2014, for a small num-
ber of most affected sub-apertures), and so spots extend for up to
20–30 arcsec along the elongation direction, depending on the
C© 2017 The Authors
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precise distribution of mesospheric sodium atoms. Spots that are
this large introduce several challenges for wavefront sensing: flux
is spread over a larger number of pixels and so signal-to-noise ratio
is reduced, and sensitivity to spot motion along and perpendicular
to the elongation direction differs.
Here, we consider the use of a noise-optimal matched filter al-
gorithm (Gilles & Ellerbroek 2006, 2008; Conan et al. 2009) for
calculation of local wavefront gradients in a Shack–Hartmann WFS.
We report on successful on-sky operation of this algorithm, taking
advantage of a dedicated experiment set to evaluate the performance
of AO using ELT-scale elongated LGSs (Rousset et al. 2014). This
experiment is based on the use of the CANARY AO technology
demonstrator instrument (Myers et al. 2008; Gendron et al. 2011) at
the 4.2 m William Herschel Telescope (WHT) coupled to the Euro-
pean Southern Observatory (ESO) Wendelstein LGS Unit (WLGSU
Bonaccini Calia et al. 2012) with the laser being launched 40 m
away from the WHT. Performance of the AO system when using
the matched filter algorithm is compared with that obtained using a
well-optimized centre of gravity (COG) approach (see Section 3.3.2
for further details about the optimization). The matched filter algo-
rithm has been selected for use with the forthcoming Thirty Meter
Telescope (TMT; Nelson & Sanders 2008), and, as we show, also has
relevance for other telescopes. Previous authors have also compared
the performance of different algorithms used for wavefront slope
determination for Shack–Hartmann WFSs (Thomas et al. 2006;
Basden et al. 2015). Here, we provide results of the first on-sky
verification of one of these.
The CANARY AO system has seen several phases of operation
using many different WFSs and DMs (Basden et al. 2016). Here, we
operate in phase D mode (Rousset et al. 2014), with a single on-axis
sodium LGS, an on-axis natural guide star (NGS) truth WFS and,
optionally, three off-axis NGSs (which we do not consider further
here). Phase D of CANARY is designed to emulate a sub-pupil
of the E-ELT, with the LGSs being launched far off-axis so that
significant spot elongation effects can be studied. The WFSs all
have 7 × 7 sub-apertures, of which 36 are valid (not significantly
vignetted). The LGS WFS has 30 × 30 pixels per sub-aperture, and
is based on an electron multiplying CCD (EMCCD) detector with
sub-electron readout noise (Gach et al. 2016). It is equipped with
a dedicated fast steering mirror to stabilize the LGS spots in the
sub-apertures. Wavefront correction is performed using an 8 × 8
actuator DM with 52 active actuators and a dedicated tip/tilt mirror.
We concentrate our efforts on matched filtering of highly elon-
gated sodium LGS spots, as shown in Fig. 1, though we have also
tested with NGS spot patterns. However, on-sky observing time
was limited and so we do not present results for NGSs: we did
not take comprehensive NGS measurements once the AO loop was
successfully closed.
The matched filter algorithm has been developed to help mit-
igate some of the problems introduced by guide star elongation,
including reduction in flux per pixel and sensitivity loss due to
structure. Previous studies, e.g. Gilles & Ellerbroek (2006) have
found that spot position estimation error is significantly impacted
by this elongation, and that using a matched filter can reduce this
effect, particularly in the presence of low photon signal and high
detector readout noise.
Unfortunately, the matched filter algorithm is non-linear, i.e. es-
timated position and hence root-mean-square (RMS) error depends
non-linearly on distance of the spot from the reference position of
the matched filter. However, a linearity extension has been proposed
(Gilles & Ellerbroek 2008) that we use to extend the linearity of this
algorithm up to about 1 pixel of displacement. Additionally, because
Figure 1. A figure showing a single WFS frame of elongated LGS spots
recorded by the CANARY AO system on 2016 September 20. This image
has 30 × 30 pixels per sub-aperture, and a pixel scale of 0.65 arcsec per
pixel.
we operate in closed loop (as with the TMT), the AO system helps
to maintain the spots in a central position, though we note that spot
motion can still be large for wide-field LGS systems and ground
layer AO (GLAO) systems. The pixel scale of the WFS that we
use is also fairly large, at 0.65 arcsec per pixel, principally so that
a reasonable sub-aperture size can have sufficient field of view to
image the entire LGS spot, and therefore, under reasonable seeing
conditions (e.g. 0.7 arcsec), LGS spot motion is small, within the
linear range of the matched filter algorithm.
In the case of the forthcoming E-ELT, LGSs are launched from
the edge of the telescope pupil, and so the degree of elongation
varies across a Shack–Hartmann WFS from close to zero (for sub-
apertures near the launch location) to about 40 m (for sub-apertures
furthest from the launch location), which corresponds to tens of
arcseconds of angular diameter for typical sodium layer profiles
and thickness. In this case, a COG algorithm can be expected to
perform well for sub-apertures with little elongation, and poorly for
well-elongated sub-apertures. The matched filter algorithm is able
to improve measurement accuracy for all sub-apertures, with the
largest gain being for those that are most elongated.
In Section 2, we describe the technique that we use to build and
apply the matched filters. In Section 3, we present on-sky results,
and we conclude in Section 4.
2 MAT C H E D F I LT E R S FO R WAV E F RO N T
G R A D I E N T E S T I M AT I O N
We follow the derivation of the matched filter as given by Gilles &
Ellerbroek (2006), with an extension for dynamic range (Gilles &
Ellerbroek 2008). This is outlined as follows.
The sub-aperture pixel intensity is modelled as
Im (x) = I0 (x) + G · x + η, (1)
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where Im is the intensity of a pixel at location x, I0 is the high light
level on-axis intensity (assumed to be noiseless), G is the derivative
of I0 in the x and y directions (the pixel gain, or Jacobian) having
components Gx and Gy, and η is the measurement noise vector due
to the photon shot noise and detector readout noise.
The minimization of the difference between measured pixel in-
tensity and model pixel intensity (equation 1) is required to compute
the estimate of the spot location, and the derivation is given by Gilles
& Ellerbroek (2008). In summary (with small modifications made
by us to allow for variations in flux measurements), estimated spot
position is given by
sx = R · I∑ I , (2)
where sx is the desired slope measurement, I is the sub-aperture
image (flattened into a one-dimensional array) and∑I is a measure
of the total flux within I. R (the matched filter), which has both x
and y components, is given by
R = f M(HT C−1 H)−1 HT C−1 (3)
with C being the noise covariance matrix (a diagonal matrix of side
length equal to the number of pixels within a sub-aperture), with
entries equal to I0 + σ 2 for photon and detector noise where σ is
the detector readout noise, f is the sum of flux in I0,
M =
[
1 0 0 1 −1 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 1 −1
]
(4)
and
H = [ Gx Gy I0 I1 I2 I3 I4 ] . (5)
Here, I1,2,3,4 are the high light level intensities of the spot, shifted in
the +x, −x, +y and −y directions, respectively, by one pixel.
2.1 Calculation of the matched filter
Ideally, calculation of the matched filter would be an ongoing pro-
cess, continually computed by dithering of the LGS spots on the
WFS, using a tip-tilt mirror (Gilles & Ellerbroek 2006), to allow
ongoing calculation of the image gradients, Gx and Gy. Dithering
would have little effect on the AO correction since global LGS
motion is ignored, being removed from the slope measurements be-
fore being passed to the reconstructor. Continual calculation means
that the matched filter remains relevant over long periods while
atmospheric conditions and sodium layer profile change. The in-
troduction of a small, known, time-varying astigmatism will enable
continual calculation of the relative pixel scales of both the LGS
and NGS WFSs (key to maintaining AO performance in varying
seeing conditions). If the introduced astigmatism is kept small (and
detected using a phase locked loop), effect on image point spread
function will be minimal.
However, since CANARY is an AO demonstrator, and does not
need to produce astronomical science, and therefore does not require
AO stability for long integration periods, we have taken the approach
of building the matched filter offline to simplify on-sky operation,
which is used for all results presented here. We hope to develop an
online calculation capability for future sky tests and operation.
Our sequence of operations to build the matched filter is as fol-
lows.
(i) The LGS fast steering mirror is set to dither, with four separate
positions per cycle.
(ii) WFS slope measurements (using a COG) are recorded and
used to determine the relative phase difference between the mirror
and WFS. Since this is performed on averaged images, signal levels
can be high, allowing the COG estimation to be accurate.
(iii) The phase of the dithering is adjusted so that the shift in
WFS spots is aligned with the detector pixels and sub-apertures.
(iv) A number of WFS images are recorded, and those corre-
sponding to each of the four dithered mirror locations are averaged
together. Typically, 5–10 s of images are recorded.
(v) The COG of these four averaged images is computed, to give
the dither radius (in pixels).
(vi) The image gradient, Gx and Gy are computed from the dif-
ference of opposing pairs of images divided by the diameter of the
dither (in pixels).
(vii) The dithering is removed, and typically 5–10 s of images
are averaged together to obtain I0. I1, I2, I3 and I4 are also computed.
(viii) The matched filter, R, is then computed.
When computing the matched filter, we find that tuning the WFS
noise level estimate, σ , can be used to improve performance, since
this parameter acts to regularize part of the solution for R. We use
a single value for σ rather than a separate one for each pixel, partly
for simplicity, and also because for a CCD detector, this is typically
constant. However, we note that for a scientific CMOS detector
(or indeed a multiport CCD detector) there may be performance
improvements if a different value for each pixel can be used, i.e.
less weight can be applied to noisier pixels.
Once the matched filter has been computed, it is uploaded to the
real-time control system and matched filtering switched on. It is
then necessary for us to measure reference slopes, which we do
by averaging the computed wavefront slope measurements over a
sufficient number of frames for wavefront turbulence to average
out. Typically, we record for about 60 s. We note however that this
method of removing static wavefront offsets is impractical for larger
telescope apertures, since the time to average turbulence greatly
increases (Gordon, Buscher & Baron 2011).
2.2 Application of the matched filter
The CANARY instrument uses a central processing unit (CPU)-
based real-time control system, the Durham AO real-time controller
(DARC; Basden et al. 2010), which provides the necessary flexi-
bility to implement, develop and test new algorithms. Within the
real-time control system, the matched filter is applied as follows.
(i) Sub-aperture flux is computed in units of analogue to digital
units (not photons), i.e. the calibrated pixels are summed.
(ii) The dot product of Rx with the sub-aperture pixels (flattened
into a vector) is computed, and the result divided by the sub-aperture
flux to give the x slope estimate.
(iii) Similarly for the y slope estimate using Ry.
DARC has the ability to actively track Shack–Hartmann spots,
i.e. the sub-aperture positions can follow the spots, such that the
spots remain close to the centre of the sub-aperture, based on the
location of the spot in the previous image frame. This therefore aids
the linearity of the matched filter algorithm, since the matched filter
will be applied to spots that are close to the sub-aperture centre.
The alternative to this approach, which we do not explore, is a two-
step algorithm, which initially estimates spot position with a COG
algorithm, and then applies the matched filter to this. However, this
introduces additional computational complexity.
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Figure 2. An example atmospherically propagated sodium LGS Shack–
Hartmann spot, as used in simulations (6.4 arcsec field of view). Left:
noiseless image. Right: with added photon, show noise (for a total flux of
1000 photons) and readout noise (0.1 electrons per pixel RMS).
Within DARC, we use a different matched filter for each sub-
aperture, and internally, these are stored in a two-dimensional array
where the location of the matched filter corresponds with the default
sub-aperture position. Therefore, we can apply matched filtering to
sub-apertures of different sizes, and to different spot elongations
across the pupil.
2.3 Development and testing of matched filters
To develop the real-time implementation of the matched filter al-
gorithm and to test the technique used to build the matched filter,
we employed two simulation concepts. First, we use Durham AO
simulation platform (DASP; Basden et al. 2007) to model a single
sub-aperture with an extended LGS spot viewed through atmo-
spheric turbulence. We use this simulation tool to build the matched
filter as outlined in Section 2. We then generate a sequence of atmo-
spherically propagated Shack–Hartmann spots, as shown in Fig. 2
and compare the COG and matched filter spot position estimators
with the true known location (measured on a noiseless image using
a COG). The RMS deviation of each estimator from the known
position is then computed. We are able to explore matched filter
performance covering a parameter space including elongation, sig-
nal level, readout noise level and number of frames used when
building the matched filter. Although we do not seek to present sig-
nificant simulated results here, because matched filter performance
has been studied elsewhere, for example, Conan et al. (2009), we
present a summary of our modelling. This modelling is based on
an LGS launched 40 m from the telescope aperture (approximating
CANARY and furthest sub-apertures of the E-ELT), and a 60 cm
sub-aperture. We note that for the TMT, which uses centre-launched
LGSs, maximum sub-aperture distance from the launch axis will be
about 15 m. Default photon flux in our simulations is 1000 pho-
tons per sub-aperture per frame (pessimistic compared with on-sky
measurements by a factor of about 2–5; Bonaccini Calia 2016) with
sub-electron readout noise (i.e. an EMCCD). Seeing of 1 arcsec is
assumed, and by default we use 1000 images to build the matched
filters.
After verification of the matched filter algorithm, we proceeded to
develop the real-time implementation and support tools. To verify
the operation of these, we use the real-time simulation concept
(Basden 2014) coupling a Monte Carlo simulation tool (DASP)
to the real-time control system used by CANARY. This concept
is simple: instead of using real physical cameras and DMs, they
are instead simulated, with the simulation WFS camera data being
fed into the real-time control system. The DM command output is
Figure 3. A figure comparing matched filtering with COG. The sub-plots
give performance as RMS estimation slope error (in arcseconds) with respect
to a noiseless CoG measurement (lower error is better performance). These
plots show performance (a) as a function of number of images used to build
the matched filter, (b) as a function of guide star flux, (c) as a function of
distance of the LGS from the telescope axis and (d) as a function of detector
readout noise.
captured and used to shape simulated DMs. We are then able to
use the user interface tools developed for on-sky operation with
this simulated system, and therefore provide a thorough testing,
significantly reducing necessary on-sky commissioning time. The
real-time control system itself does not need to know whether it is
operating with real or simulated cameras and DMs.
We note that since the CANARY real-time control system is CPU
based, we do not need to operate the real-time simulation facility on
the same computational hardware, i.e. we can, for example, operate
the simulation and real-time control system on a developer’s PC,
to aid development when not present at the telescope, and to allow
multiple instances of the system to be run simultaneously.
By using this real-time simulation, we are then able to test build-
ing of the matched filter (including dithering), and application of
the matched filter, including engaging the AO loop.
3 MATCHED FI LTERI NG R ESULTS
We performed tests of matched filtering using the CANARY AO on-
sky demonstrator instrument over a period of three nights in 2016
September. During this operation, the WLGSU launch telescope
was set about 40 m from the WHT to generate the sodium LGS in
the mesosphere. Therefore, spots were highly elongated, as shown
in Fig. 1.
3.1 Simulation measurements
Exploration of the matched filter parameter space was used to con-
firm the range of expected parameters over which matched filtering
would outperform a COG algorithm. Fig. 3 shows some of these
results that we obtained with simulation, and it can be seen (in
agreement with previous studies) that matched filtering can yield
improved performance when compared with COG. We note that
at high light levels, the COG performs better since we are using a
noiseless COG measurement as the ‘truth’.
During AO operation, if the matched filter is to be updated,
reference slopes will also require updating. Within simulation, we
developed a technique to compute updated reference slopes.
MNRAS 466, 5003–5010 (2017)
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(i) Compute COG and matched filter measurements of the ref-
erence image, I0, giving cx, cy, mx and my, respectively, defined in
pixels offset for the x and y directions.
(ii) Add the matched filter estimates, mx and my, to the existing
reference slopes.
(iii) Subtract the COG estimates, cx and cy, from the existing
reference slopes.
If a matched filter is already in use, i.e. the matched filter is to be
updated, an additional step is required, equal to the reverse of the
above, i.e. adding the COG of the original image and subtracting the
matched filter estimate of the original image. We note that a simi-
lar approach has been successfully taken for correlation wavefront
sensing (Basden et al. 2014).
3.2 On-bench testing
We used the CANARY laboratory sky simulator (which uses LED
light sources and two rotating phase screens to mimic the sky) to
confirm that the matched filtering tools were operating as expected,
dithering the sources, and building the matched filters. The WFS
noise (due to shot noise and readout noise) was seen to be reduced
by more than a factor of 4 (from 400 nm to 90 nm), reducing
total wavefront error (in the first 36 Zernike modes) from 950 nm to
750 nm RMS, for the configuration in which it was used, confirming
that the matched filter was working. To compute WFS noise, we
compute noise variance of the wavefront slope measurements, and
propagate this through a theoretical Zernike reconstruction matrix,
and sum the first 36 terms, as is done by Vidal et al. (2014).
3.3 On-sky measurements
In this section, the on-sky performance is given in term of Strehl
ratio as directly measured in the H-band infrared images recorded
by the on-axis CANARY science camera. The AO loop is always
closed on the on-axis elongated LGS for the high-order correction
while the tip and tilt correction is provided by the CANARY on-
axis truth WFS. The LGS slope estimation algorithm was alternated
between COG and matched filtering.
The COG algorithm used as the reference for these performance
comparisons was well optimized: we use the brightest pixel selec-
tion algorithm (Basden, Myers & Gendron 2012) to significantly
reduce the effect of detector readout noise, with about 90 brightest
pixels being selected, this number having been chosen for best per-
formance, as shown in Fig. 4. In this case, the 90 brightest pixels are
used for calculation of the COG, after a threshold equal to the value
of the 91st pixel is applied. Reference slopes for both the COG and
matched filter were measured on-sky, averaging 10 000 frames of
data (66 s) before using each algorithm.
3.3.1 2016 September 16
Initial on-sky measurements were taken on the night beginning on
2016 September 16. The LGS was elongated to about 13 arcsec
as measured by the WFS, and the elongation was aligned with the
horizontal axis of the WFS. The amplitude of the LGS dither was
set to 0.1 arcsec diameter, and 1000 frames of data were used (250
at each dither location) during recording of the image gradient, G,
and a separate 1000 frames used to measure I0 (without dithering).
The frame rate was 150 Hz, so 1.6 s of data were recorded for each
dither location.
These results were measured close to dawn, when sky background
was increasing. Eventually, the NGS tip-tilt signal was insufficient
Figure 4. A figure showing AO performance as a function of number of
brightest pixels chosen for the LGS WFS when using a COG algorithm.
Closed-loop H-band Strehl ratio is shown, with the LGS used for high-order
correction, and an on-axis NGS for tip-tilt correction. The line with error bars
is the standard deviation computed from the available information (shown)
for each number of pixels. The LGS had about 13 arcsec of elongation.
to provide good correction, so we did not record further data. We
interleaved COG and matched filter measurements.
A single matched filter was used for the duration of the exper-
iment on this night. The matched filter computed from the data is
shown in Fig. 5, along with the components used to make it, I0, Gx
and Gy. We note that a few streaks are seen in these images due to
problems with detector voltage levels (currently being repaired).
Fig. 6 shows measured AO system performance with and with-
out matched filtering. It should be noted that due to atmospheric
variability, we interleave measurements, so that trends in seeing
with time can be somewhat mitigated. We present these results as a
function of r0, which is computed from the average value computed
using the pseudo-open-loop slope measurements from the three off-
axis NGS WFSs using standard CANARY tools (Vidal et al. 2014).
It is evident that the matched filter is providing significantly better
performance than the COG algorithm.
3.3.2 2016 September 17
Further investigation of matched filtering performance was carried
out, with the LGS spots elongated to about 13 arcsec, at an angle
of about 10 deg from the horizontal axis of the WFS. This time, the
matched filter was built using a reference image (I0) that was com-
puted while dithering, using a shift-and-add of the Shack–Hartmann
images, based on the COG of the spots.
Strehl ratio was recorded using the CANARY infrared camera, at
the H band, and Fig. 7 shows these results. There is significant scatter
due to variable seeing conditions. However, matched filtering can
be seen to deliver performance improvements compared to COG,
increasing the mean Strehl ratio by a factor of greater than 1.1.
3.3.3 2016 September 19
When building a matched filter, the dither amplitude used will af-
fect performance. We therefore investigated three different dither
amplitudes, setting it first to 0.2 arcsec diameter, then to 0.1 arcsec
(as on previous nights) and finally to 0.05 arcsec. Again, the LGS
spots were elongated to about 13 arcsec at an angle of about 10 deg.
In this case, the reference image, I0, was obtained from averaging
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Figure 5. A figure showing, for the 7 × 7 sub-apertures of the CANARY phase D LGS, (a) an on-sky matched filter x component, (b) the matched filter y
component, (c) I0, (d) Gx and (e) Gy. We note that we had some trouble with detector voltage levels, resulting in a few streaks in the image. This is manifested
within the matched filter.
Figure 6. A figure showing H-band Strehl ratio for CoG and matched
filtering measured on the night of September 16. Data are plotted as a
function of Fried’s parameter, r0, which is related to seeing. A 2 s exposure
time is used for the science images, for a star with a V-band apparent
magnitude of 9.47. The LGS WFS is recording approximately 3000 photons
per sub-aperture per frame. The matched filter and corresponding reference
slopes were recorded preceding acquisition of the data.
1000 image frames without dithering (and without shift-and-add).
As before, reference slopes were measured on-sky before the AO
loop was closed for each matched filter and COG acquisition, in
this case, with each dither amplitude.
Figure 7. A figure showing H-band Strehl ratio as a function of Fried’s
parameter for the different centroiding modes measured on the night of
September 17. Black circles represent matched filtering, while crosses are
for COG. Mean Strehl values are given in the legend. The same target was
used as on the previous night.
Fig. 8 shows the AO performance obtained. Again, it can be seen
that the matched filter algorithm gives consistently better perfor-
mance than the COG, except for the case with a dither amplitude
of 0.05 arcsec, where the performance gain is marginal. The COG
and matched filter measurements are given as a function of Fried’s
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Figure 8. A figure showing AO performance (H-band Strehl) for different closed-loop data sets measured on the night of September 19 using matched filtering
and COG algorithms, as a function of Fried’s parameter. The mean of these measurements are given in Table 1. In this case, the science target has an apparent
magnitude of 8.98 and a 3 s exposure is used. The matched filter, and reference slopes for both COG and matched filter were recorded immediately before the
start of each data set. The dither amplitude used to create the matched filter is, from left to right, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.05 arcsec.
Table 1. A table showing matched filter and COG performance for differ-
ent dither amplitudes. The relative performance improvement when using
matched filtering is also given.
Dither Matched filter COG Improvement(%)
amplitude Strehl/% Strehl/%
0.2 arcsec 16.6 ± 1.1 15.1 ± 0.9 10
0.1 arcsec 10.8 ± 1.2 8.8 ± 0.6 23
0.05 arcsec 14.3 ± 0.7 14.2 ± 0.6 1
parameter, r0, so as to account for variable atmospheric seeing. We
note that there is no algorithmic difference between the different
CoG points in each figure; they were just recorded at different times
(interleaved with the corresponding matched filter measurements),
and hence different atmospheric conditions, using different sets of
on-sky reference slopes. The mean matched filter measurements
(Table 1) show an improvement over the corresponding COG mea-
surements, though we note that due to differing seeing, computing
a mean Strehl ratio does not give an accurate performance estimate;
rather it serves to give us a rough idea of relative performance. From
these measurements, and from Fig. 8(c), it is evident that a dither of
0.05 arcsec is too small for us to build a matched filter (this equates
to 7 per cent of a pixel).
3.3.4 On-sky results summary
We have explored matched filtering performance with E-ELT scale
extended LGS Shack–Hartmann images over several nights of
operation, and in each case, we have found that matched filter-
ing leads to AO performance improvements when compared with
COG.
We note that in our case, because all sub-apertures were well
elongated, the gain in WFS performance using the matched filter
was evident. For an ELT, with elongation varying more significantly
across the WFS, the total performance gain may be smaller, though
still significant. We also note that the LGS elongation was varying
during the night and from night to night, following the sodium layer
thickness variations (Moussaoui et al. 2010).
3.4 Open-loop considerations
Our tests of matched filtering have been implemented using a
closed-loop AO system, and so measured performance may be
less affected by non-linearity effects than would be seen using an
open-loop AO system, since the AO loop helps to maintain the
Shack–Hartmann spots close to their reference positions. There-
fore, performance with an open-loop AO system may not be so
positive since spot motion will be larger, and spots may travel out-
side the linear range of the matched filter. In this case, either a
two-step algorithm is required (using an initial COG estimate to
find the approximate location to apply the matched filter to), or the
use of adaptive sub-aperture windowing, allowing the sub-aperture
to track the spot motion.
There are no proposed ELT instruments that are entirely
open loop: although the proposed MOSAIC instrument (Hammer
et al. 2014) on the E-ELT has an open-loop multiobject AO system,
it operates with a closed-loop GLAO correction, and therefore, a
significant amount of spot motion will be mitigated (for likely atmo-
spheric turbulence profiles; Osborn et al. 2010; Sarazin et al. 2013).
Therefore, matched filtering may still be appropriate here.
3.5 Future work
Although we have demonstrated LGS AO operation of a matched
filter algorithm on-sky, there remains further much work to do,
which we will attempt during future CANARY on-sky observing
runs. Building the matched filter during AO loop operation, and
determination of pixel scale change, is essential to improve AO
observational efficiency.
Additionally, successful implementation of online reference
slope calculation is also necessary: for the measurements presented
here, we compute reference slopes for the matched filter algorithm
on-sky, by averaging many frames of slope measurements (typically
10 000) to average atmospheric turbulence. These slopes are then
added to the reference slopes required to correct non-common path
aberrations. This method does not represent efficient use of tele-
scope time unless slope measurements are monitored and updated
continuously while in operation. Therefore, a method to determine
new matched filter reference slopes using the matched filter and
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initial reference slopes (either from a COG or previous matched
filter) is required.
A further in-depth study of matched filter performance for dif-
ferent LGS sodium layer profiles and elongations is also necessary,
with the improvements in wavefront error being calculated when
the matched filter algorithm is used. Moreover, we will compare
the matched filtering algorithm with other slope estimation meth-
ods in greater depth. The comparison with other slope estimation
methods requires a sufficient number of on-sky observations to be
statistically meaningful, hence more observing time.
4 C O N C L U S I O N S
We have successfully implemented and demonstrated a noise-
optimal matched filtering algorithm for determination of local wave-
front gradients using a Shack–Hartmann sensor. On-sky testing was
performed using the CANARY AO demonstrator instrument on the
WHT together with the ESO Wendelstein LGS unit.
We find that matched filtering can deliver AO performance im-
provements compared with the conventional COG algorithm, and
we measure improvements in H-band Strehl ratio of up to about
10 per cent (i.e. the Strehl improves by a factor of 1.1).
We therefore conclude that a matched filtering algorithm is well
suited for AO systems with elongated Shack–Hartmann spot pat-
terns, providing better performance than the commonly used COG
algorithm. Our demonstration represents a significant risk mitiga-
tion though further work is required. Direct comparisons with other
methods, such as correlation, also have to be tested.
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